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Model o'f the leaky bucket ATM generic flow controi 
mechanislll: a case study on solving large cyclic models 

J.A.Carrasco, V.Suflé, S.Mahevas and G.Rubino 

Abstrad: The authors describe and solve a Markov model or the lealey bucket ATM generic 110w 
control mechanism. The model has a space carclinality which grows quiclely with its parameters and is 
challenging to solve. Exploiting the cyclic nature of the model, the authors develop a methoclology 
which allows them to enïciently solve instances of the mocle! with 3905 134 states and 53869532 
transitions using 29.8 Mbyte of memory and 222Mbyte of disc storage. The cru utilisation is high 
(between 70'1" and 90%). The methoclology is new and can be easily extended to any leind of linite 
cyclic Markov models. 

'1 Introduction 

Communication networles based upon the asynchronous 
transfer mode (ATM) provide high performance user/ 
network interfaces [1]. The high bit rates made available by 
ATM allow several ATM connections to share a common 
medium. Examples of such media are a bus, a dual bus, or 
a ring. Generic f10w control (GFC) mechanisms are needed 
to arbitrate the access to the medium. Several GFC mecha
nisms/protocols have heen proposed [2-4]. A simple and 
popular one is the leaky bucket method [5]. In [6] the 
performances of several GFC protocols are evaluated by 
simulation. In this paper we evaluate the performances of 
the leaky bucket protocol by numerically solving a cliscrete
lime Markov chain mode!. For typical model parameters, 
the resulting Markov chains are large. In addition the char
acterisation of the irreducible closed set in which the 
steady-state regime is established is dilTicult. That charac
telisation is necessary to solve the model efficiently. In this 
paper we first characterise the irreducible closed set of the 
Markov chain mode!. TheIl, we develop an 'on-the-l1y' 
model generation methodology and an associated mode! 
solution methodology, which exploit the cyclic structure of 
the model to reduce meplOry requirements to a minimum. 
This al!ows us to solve instances of the model with 
3905134 states and 73 869 532 transitions using 29.8 Mbyte 
of memory and 222 Mbyte of disc storage with a CPU 
utilisation between 70% and 90% depending on model 
parameters. Our mode! generalion and model solution 
methodologies can be used to solve any class of finite cyclic 
Markov mode!s. 
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2 Model description 

The purpose of the leaky bucket GFC protocol is to regu
late tramc by limiting throughput and cell clumping. The 
lealey bucket protocol has a parameter K equal to the maxi
mum number of credits given to local cells. At the begin
ning, the number of credits is equal to K The number of 
credits is decremented each time a local cell is put in the 
medium. The number of credits is incremented up to Kat a 
rate l/~ (once every ~ slots). A local cell can only be put in 
a free time slot (a slot not containing Cl cell from some 
other station upstream) if there are credits. If there is Cl 

waiting local cell when a free slot is received and there are 
not credits av ail able, that local cell is either lost, or 
contained and it will wait until a credit is available, or it is 
accepted but marked, meaning that it may be handled 
differently from unmarked cells in the network. We will 
focus on the first case. An appropriate selection of K then 
allows a balance between local cell loss probability which 
decreases with increasing K, and cel! clamping, which 
increases with increasing K To reduce c1amping, one 
shoulcl use the smallest K giving a cell loss probability 
smaller them or equal to the required value (for instance, 
10-6). 

Fig. 1 shows a mode! of the leaky bucket protocol 
(proposed to the authors by Guillemin and Dupuis [7]). A 
first queue with infinite capacity and slotled deterministic 
service time 1 mode!s contention for the medium. The 
queue has two incoming streams of cells: a global stream G 
modelling the tramc generated by the upstream stations 
and a local stream L modelling the tramc generated by the 
station under consideration. The global stream is 'discrete 
Poisson' with load parameter p (the probability that the 
number of arriving cells during a lime slot x is P(x) = (p') 
x!)e~P). The local stream is assumed to be deterministic with 
interarrival lime equal to D slots. This corresponds to 
assuming that the station under consideration has negoti
ated a tramc with peak rate lID and putting ourselves in 
the worst case scenario in which the station under consider
ation generates a cell to be put in the medium every D 
slot8. Cells l'rom the global stream (called global) have 
priority over cells l'rom the local stream (calleel local). TI1is 
models the fact that local cells can be put in the meelium 
only in free time slots. A cell l'rom the global stream 
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deparling l'rom the tïrst queue ll10dels lhe ntct thal the 
currenl slot is lïlled with a ccII coming t'rom the upstream 
stations. A local ccli departing l'rom the upstream 1l10dels 
the lilct that the elllTent slol is empty and an existing local 
ccli in the bulTer 01' the station LInder consideration ean be 
pul in the medium. However, whether the local cell will be 
put or not in the medium is determined by the leaky bueket 
protocol. The lcaky bucket prolocol is l110delled by the 
second queue. The number of eredils available at a given 
lime in the leaky buclœt protoeol is J( minus the number or 
cells in that queue. The queue has a server with determinis
tic service time L\ modelling the litct that the number or 
credits is incremented up to J( once every L\ slots. Local 
cells departing l'rom the first queue are diverted to the 
second queue. rI' the second queue is not Cu Il , this means 
that there are credits available and the local cell will be put 
in the medium. The resulting decrease by one in the 
number of credits is modelled by putting the local cell in 
the second queue. If the second queue is full there are not 
credits ewailable and the local cell will be thrown away. 
Thus, celllosses in the local stream cliverted to the second 
queue due to that queue being full are cell losses in the 
local stream caused by the leaky bueket protocol, and local 
cells entering the second queue correspond to accepted 
local cells. The parameter il establishes an upper bound !lil 
for the average local trallic put into the medium and, there
fore, !lil should be as close as possible to the negotiated 
peak rate lID. In addition, to have a small cellloss proba
bility in the local stream, il should be strictly less thell1 D. 
This leacls to a typical selection il = D - 1. 

G 

L L 

1< 

Fig.1 Queue n/Odel ofïeaky buckel !Jasee! GFC prolocol 

The behaviour of the mode! can be described by a clis
crete time Markov chain (DTMC), whose generic state is 
the state of the queueing network defined at the beginning 

Table 1: Some generation rules of Be 

Rule Preconclition 
Transition 
pl'Obability 

NG~ 0/\ NL ~ ° /\ dte 0 P(x) 
/\ k~O Q(C) 

7 NG~O/\NL~O/\dteD P(x) 

/\ k~ le" Ote 6. Q(C- NL) 

13 NG>O/\dteD/\k~l P(x) 

or lime slols. That slate can be described by the veclar (Ne;, 
N,., d, k, 8), where Ne; and N" are the llumber of cclls oC 
respeeLivcly, the global stream and the local stream in the 
f'irst queue, dis the counter of the local stream source (1 ::; 
d ::; f) ancl a ccli arrives when cl = D), le is the number of 
cclls in lhe second queue, and 8 is the counter of the service 
time of lhe second queue (8 = ° when k 0, 1 ::; 8::; il 
when le > 0, and a cellleaves the queue when 8 = il). 

Since lhe tïrst quelle has inflnite capacity, the mode! 
described previously has inlinitely many slates. This makes 
an exact solution or the model exlremely dinicult, if not 
impossible (solution techniques for mode!s with inlinite 
state spaces require a certain regularity in the state space 
and the mode! lacks that structure). Therefore, we clecicled 
to give to the model an approxima te solution obtained by 
solving for increasing values or C, mode!s with the first 
queue of flnite capacity C, monitoring the convergence of 
the solution, and stopping when some appropriate conver
gence condition is satisfied. We deeided to start with C = 4 
and increase C by inerements of two. We round this an 
appropriate tracleofr between reducing the number of 
l110dels which are solved and minimising the size of the 
largest mode! solved. Let ne be the DTlVIC l110clelling the 
queueing network with a first queue of Enite capacity C. 
To generate ne we use a function which for a given state 
description (N G, N L, cl, k, 8) of astate s gives the state 
descriptions of the successors of s and the associated transi
tion probabilities. This function is efficiently implemented 
using 28 generation l'lIIeS. Bach generation rule has a 
precondition on the state variables and specifies the succes
sors and transition probabilities which apply when the 
precondition is satisfied. As an illustration, we give several 
generation rules in Table 1. Transitions with probabilities 
sm aller than 10-50 are discarclecl. 

3 Model generation and solution 

The measure we want to compute is the cell loss pro babil
ity. We took three criteria for convergence with respect to 
C. Let s be a small relative tolerance parameter. The first 
such criterion is to have a relative difrerence between the 
cell loss probabilities computecl in successive iterations 
smaller than or equal to s; the second criterion is to have a 
relative error for the probability that the server of the first 
queue is serving a local cell (which is equal to IID) sm aller 
than or eq ual to s; the last criteriol1 is to have a relative 
error for the average number of global cells in the first 
queue at the beginning or tÎme slots, which is equal to p(2 -
p)/(2(l - p») as it easily follovvs using well-known results for 

Successors 

(x, 0, d, + 1, 0, 0) 
(C, 0, d+ 1, 0, 0) 

(x, NL -1, d-/-l, 1(,0-/-1) 
(C-NL,NL-l,d-/-l,/(,o+l) 

(NG+ x-l, NL, d+ 1, 0, 0) 
/\ o~ 6. Q(C-NG-Nd (C- NL -1, NL, d+ 1,0,0) 

18 NG> 0 /\ d = 0/\ k> 1 P(x) (Nu +x-l,NL+1,1,k-1,1) 
/\ o~ 6. Q(C- NG- NIJ (C- NL -1, NL, 1, k-l, 1) 

20 NG ~ 0 /\ NL > 0 /\ d ~ 0 P(x) (x, NL, 1, k+ 1, 0+ 1) 
/\ k>O/\ k< 1(/\ Ote 6. Q(C- NL) (C- NL, NL -1,1, k+ 1, 0·/-1) 

P(x) ~ (ek/kl)e-P is the probability that xglobal cells arrive in a time slot 
Q(y) ~ :Ez'::;v P(z) is the probability that var more global cells arrive in a time slot 
The integer variable x in P(x) extends from Ota y-l (for instance, for rule 1 we have v~ C) 
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the M/G/I qucue [8], smaller thelll or eqllal to P. Thc last 
two criteria were addecl to increase conlïdenœ in the proce
dure, since we arc approximating an infïnite model with a 
finite one. In the following wc will describe the methodol
ogy llsed to generate ancl solve the modcls ne. 

The space of' lcasible states or ne is il(' = {(Nii , NI., d, k, 
0), Ne; ;::: 0, NI. ;::: 0, N(i + NI. S; C, 1 S; il S; D,OS; k S; K, 0= 

() if k = 0, 1 S; li S; L\ if' k > Of. Detailed analysis of' ne 
reveals that some of the states in De are transienl. Intlli
tivcly, it is c1ear that ne has a single irreclucible c10sed set 
(we use the theOl'y of the classification of states of' finite 
DTMCs as presentecl in [9]), since otherwise the system 
wOLtlcl not show steacly-state behaviour indepenclent of ils 
initial state. However, we should prove that formally and, 
furthermore, characterise the irreclueible c10sed sel. Given 
the structure of ne, an explicit eharacterisation of its irre
dllcible c10sed set is extremely dif1ïellll. However, the 
following theorem characterises it implieilly: 

Theorelll J: Assume D > 1 and L\ < D. Let Se be the subset 
of' ile including the state Il = (0, l, l, 0, 0) and the states 
reaehable in Ile l'rom Il. Then, Sc is the only irreclucible 
c10sed set of' Ile. 

ProIJ/ Sce the Appendix. 

ln the lollowing we will consider ne restricted to Sc. Then, 
theOl'em 1 allows the restricted DTMC ne to be obtained 
easily by sim ply generating the model l'rom state Il, The 
DTMC ne is periodic with period D. This lollows easily by 
considering that ail successors of states (Ne;, N L, d, le, 0), 1 
S; d < D are of the [on11 (N'c;, N'L, cl -1- l, k', li') and that ail 
successors of states (Ne, NL , D, k, 0) are of the [orm (N'e;, 
N'L,l, k', 0'). Let Sei denote the subset o[ Sc including the 
states with d = i -1- 1. Note that the successors o[ Scl belong 
10 Sci+1 mot! D. For values o[ interest [or C, 1(, D and L\, the 
number o[ states o[ rIe can be extremely large (of the order 
of tens or millions). To reduce memory and disc storage 
requirements to a minimum, we decided to use 'on-the-Ily' 
model generation and model solution techniques [10]. 
Using 'on-the-l1y' techniques, the successors of a given state 
and the corresponding transition probabilities are obtained 
dynamically as required by the model generation and 
model solution algorithms, thus avoiding the storage in 
memory or disc of the transition probability matrix o[ the 
mode!. 

A standard \Vay of reducing memory requirements wh en 
dealing with large models is to use keys instead of state 
descriptions. To support the use of lœys, two functions are 
required: an encocling function computing the key l'rom a 
state description and a decoding function obtaining the 
state description l'rom a key. Since 0 S; Ne; S; C, 0 S; N L S; C, 
1 S; d S; D,OS; le S; 1( and 0 S; AS; L\, a suilable encoding 
function is: 

li(No, N L , cl, k, IS) = No( C + l)(D+ 1 )(I\' + 1)(6 + 1) 

+ llr,(D -1- l)(K -1- 1)(6 -1- 1) 

-1- cl(K -I-l)(6-1-1)+k(6-1-1)-I-1S 

The decoding function can be implemented by: 

Il = li mocl(6 + 1), 

li: = !JI Inocl(J( -1- 1), 

cl = /12 ulOcl(D -1- 1), 

N L li:] mocl(C -1- 1), 

/il = lb/(6 -1- l)J, 

li2 = lb] /(1\' -1- l)J, 

b:; = l b2 / (D -1- 1) J, 
No = lb3 /(C -1- 1)J. 

We have represented keys using 32-bit-long unsigned inte
ger variables. This sets a maximum value lor a key or 232 -

1 = 4 294 967 295, which has bccn enough in al! the 
instances of' ne we have tried. 
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Mode! generation requires a procedure of test or exist
ence and insertion or astate with a given key into a subset 
of already generatecl states. If' the key exists, lhe procedure 
should retul11 the index of the state. If' the key does not 
exisl, the key should be inserled \Vith a state index one unit 
greater than the maximum index in the subsel. Holding the 
keys and the assoeialecl state indices in a 2-] trce [II] 
inclexed by keys, the operation can be done in O(log II) 

time, where II is lhe number or states hcld in lhe subset. 
We are now ready lo present the model generation algo

rilhm. The purpose of the algorilhm is to iclentify Sc' 
According Lo theorem 1, Sc can be obtained by generating 
ail ils states slarting l'rom lhe state li = (0, l, l, 0, 0). The 
memory requiremenls o[ 'on-lhe-lly' techniques are Lypi
cally vecl.ors or data structures (e.g. search trees) with size 
equal to the cardinality of the generated state space. How
ever, the cyclic nature of the model allows us to translate 
those requirements 10 disc and reduce the memory require
ments to the eomponents associatecl with two 5ubsets S/ 
This is achieved by generating the state space following a 
breadth-first approach. We start by state Il which belongs 
to ScP and generate aIl its successors, which wil! belong to 
Sel. Then, we expand the successors of li, obtaining states 
in Se2, and so on. [[ is clear that the generation process can 
be organisee! in steps. At each step we expancl the gener
ated and unexpanded states of' a subset Sei and obtain 
states of S/,I mad [) which, if new, are ade!ecl. The genera
Lion process can be lïnishecl when a complete cyclic 
sequence of subsets Sei has been visited without expanding 
any state. If data structures are partitioned according to the 
subsets Sei, only the c1ata structures associated with the 
subset Sei [rom which states are expanded ancl the subset 
Sei+ 1 mot! lJ have to be kept in memory, holding in disc the 
data structures associatecl with the other subsets. We give 
in Fig, 2 a description of the generation algorithm. Wc use 
sequential Jïles .lile _Î, 0 S; Î S; D - l, where .file _i holds the 
data structures associatecl with a subset Sei. These c1ata 
structures include the number of generated states, the last 
expanded state, an array of keys giving [or each state index 
the corresponcling key, and a 2-3 tree holding the lœys of 
the generated states and, for each key, the corresponding 
state index. The [unction loole_and jnsert(key_tree, b, &11) 
looks for the key b in the search tree lœy_tree, returning 
YES and, in 11, the index or the state, if the key exists, and 
returning NO and inserting the key b into the tree with 
index one unit gI'eater than the maximum index in the tree, 
if the key does not cxist. The variable prevÎoll.\'-.dolle is set 
Lo YES when no state has been expanded in a sequence of 
cyclically consecutive subsets Sei ending in the previously 
visited subset. When prevÎol/.\·_done is equal to YES, the 
variable ./irs/_done is equal to the index Î of the subset Sci 

starting the cyclic sequence or 'done' subsets. 
We next describe the solution procedure. Since ne is 

periodic, it cloes not have a steady-state probability distri
bution. However (see, for instance [9]) it has an invariant 
measure J' = (V;)iE.5·c' where Vi can be interpreted as the 
long term average frequency of visits to state Î. 

The invariant measure l' is the only normalised vector 
(l,Tl = l, where l is a vector with ail its components equal 
to 1) satisfying the linear system: 

//l'Q = 1./1' (1) 

where Q is the transition probability matrix of rIe. Defin
ing A = Q - J, eqn. 1 can be writlen as 

/JTA = 01' (2) 

where 0 is a vector of the appropriate dimension \Vith aIl its 
elements equal to O. The cell 105s probability can be 
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lI .. slolls =1; !llsLc:l:p := 0; 
/':('.11[1] := elicode(l),C,I\,.6.,(O,l,l,O,O)); 
makI' P]lI pt.y ÜlôP /,;cy_.II'f:C; 

ill/SIUN:::: loolul.II(Jjnsert(/':cy .. ll'fc, li, &.n); 
\l'rite ILlllalcli, III s Le!:)!, A:cy[] a.nd h:cy .. lrcc in file' Ji/cO; 
fol' (i =1; i:S f) - 1; i++){ 

ILslalcs = (Ji !asLc:cjJ (Ji 

malw empt.y iL/Tay kcyU; 
Hmlw CIll pLy Lrec l.:e,lj .. trecj 

write 'ILslales, lasLc:vJ!, kC!I[] and key .. lree in file fi/cii 

end = NO; 
]JrClIÙi118 .. donf cc, NO; 
f:::: (Ji 

wldle (!eru0{ 
rcac! n .. slates .. f a.nd lasLe:DjI-/ l'Will file fi/eJ; 
if (IIJ"Lea:]! .. f:::::::: n .. slalcs..}') { 

if (!pTfViol./" .. do71c) { 
preuious .. tlo71C :::: Y ES; 
fiTsUloru: = fi 

} 
else if (firsUlone :::::::: f + 1 ilIOel D) end = YES; 

else prcuious .. done :::: NOi 
if (!cnr0{ 

rpa,c1 keY .. JU allc! f,:ey .. ll'cc .. f t'rom file filcJ; 
1 = f + 1 rnoc! D; 
f(~a.d n .. slales .. l, [asLe:c]! .. t, key .. tD a.nd lœy .. trcc .. t l'rom file file .. /.; 
fol' Ci = !asLe~·:p .. f + li i ::; Il .. states..}'; i++){ 

decode(D,C,K ,.6.,keY .. J[i], &( No, N L, cl, k, â)); 
obtaÎn the set 8 of descriptions of the slIccessors of (Nei, N L, d, k, a); 
for (each (Nc;, NL, d, k, a) E S){ 

li:::: encode(D,C,I\-,.6.,(Nc;, NL,d,k,a)); 
if (!looluwdJnsert(key .. lree..l, /J, &n)){ 

IL81ales .. t-I-+i 1* llew state '1,/ 

key .. t[ /lAates .. /] = b; 
} 

[asLe.1:p .. f = n .. stales..j'; 
wriLe n .. states..j', lasLe:rp .. j: kcy .. JO and key .. ll'er-: .. fin file jileJi 
wriLe T/. .. slales .. t, LasLex]! .. t, key .. l[] a.nd key .. lree..l in file file .. I,; 

f = li 

Fig.2 Mode/gmcraliofl algorillufI 

obtained as Ip = Ir/(I/D), where Iris the cel! loss rate. The 
quantity II' can be computed by adding the ViS of the states 
in which a cel! is lost. These states are those with Nc; = 0, 
NL > 0 and lé = K The other quantities to be computed are 
P, the probability that the server of the first queue is serv .. 
ing a local cel!, and B, the average number of global cel!s in 
the first queue at the beginning of a time sloL They can 
also be easily obtained l'rom JI and the corresponding state 
descriptions: P can be obtained by adding the ViS of the 
states with Nc; = 0 and NL > 0; B can be computed by add .. 
ing the products of the ViS by Nc;, 

Sorting the states according to the succession Seo, Sel, "" 
SeP" 1 , we obtain for A the block structure: 

A 

o 

o 
QI,2 
-12 

o 
IEE l'/'oc.-CO/ll/llIII/" Vo!. /48, !Vo, 3, JI/I/e 200/ 

where li denote iclentity matrices of appropria te dimensions 
and Qi,i is the restriction of Q to pairs in Sci x Sei, Such an 
ordering guarantees the convergence of the Gauss-Seidel 
method ([12], Section 7.4,2), SOR is an iterative method 
which is usually used to speed up Gauss-Seidel iteration, 
For matrices with the block structure of A, under the con .. 
dition that al! eigenvalues of y), where J is the Jacobi itera
tion matrix, are real and non-negative, a theOl'y is available 
([12], Section 7,7,1) providing the optimum relaxation 
parame ter value, Computation of the optimum value for 
the relaxation parameter requii'es the knowledge of the 
convergence factor for Jacobi p(J), which, using the known 
relationship ([12], Section 7,7,1) between the eigenvalues of 
the Jacobi and Gauss-Seidel iteration matrices, can be 
computed l'rom the convergence factor of the Gauss-Seidel, 
p(G), which can be estimated using: 

, ' Ilu(I.:-I-I) ,)1.:) "= 
p(G) = I}~~! Ilu(l.:) - u(I.:-I) lico 
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We performed numerical experiments and found that: (i) 
stabilisation oC the estimate Cor pCC) takes, for large mocl
ds, a very substantial portion oC the iterations needed for 
the convergence under the Gauss-Seidel method (about 
20'%), (ii) the computed (Os are ü\r l'rom the optimum ones 
(due to the fact that .ID has negative or complex eigenval
ues). Thus, the conditions behind the SOR optimisation 
theory do not seem to ho Id for the matrices of our models 
and, given the large number of iteralions required for the 
stabilisation of the estima tes of the convergence factors, we 
deciclecl that trying ta develop a sophisticated adaptive 
SOR optimisation procedure su ch as that proposed in [13] 
was not worthwhile. Thus, we clecided to use the Gauss
Seidel methocl. 

Denoting the elements of Q by qi;' the Gauss-Seidel iter
ative step appliecl to the solution of' eqn. 2 can be c1escribecl 
as: 

'i = 1,2, .. " lS'cI (.3) 

oldJr = 0; old_P = 0; ohU] = 0; 

for Ci = 0; i::; [) -1; i++){ 

The trivial implementatiol1 of eqn. 3 requires access ta the 
dements of Q in a eolumn-by-eolumn manner. This is 
inconvenient, since il requires funetions running backwards 
in the mode! and these functions are dilTicult to obtain. To 
solve the problem, an algorithm has been proposed in [IO] 
that, at the cost oC requiring Iwo vectors instead 01' one, 
implements the Gauss-Seidel iteralion with access to the 
elements of the matrix Q in a row by row manner. 
However, the cyclic nature of matt'ix Q allows Cl natural 
implementation of the Gauss-Seidel iteration in which the 
elements of the mall'ix are also accessed in Cl row by row 
manner. To see that, it is enough to note that ail precleces
sors of Sei are in Sei- I motl D and that this subset has only 
successors in S(J. Then, to perform, for instance, the itera
tive step on the states of Seo, it is enough to generate 
successors of states j E Sef)" 1 and, for each successor Î E 

Seo, to cUl11ulate in Vi the contribution q;i";' This observa
tion leads to the algorithm given in Fig. 3. First, the files 
.file_Î left by the algorithm given in Fig. 2 are l'eael, the iter
ation vectors initialised with ail components equal to 1 and 
the files written with the information required by the solu-

read lLst.a.tes_l, l(lsLe.1;]!-/' key_JO ami key_tree-f t'rom file filc_i; 
for (j = 1; j ::; luta/es; j -H-){ 

IJ-1U] = 1; 
decode(D,C,K,lI.,keY-1[j], &(No, NL, d, ,,~, 15)); 
update_contribllliolls( (No, NL, d, k, 15), /I-f[j], &old_ll', &alrLP, &old_B); 

} 
write TLs/ales_I key_JO, /';F:!I_tree_1 and I/_JO in file filc_i; 

} 
read Il_states_t, key_tO, I.:ey_tree _1. a.nd IJ -10 rrolil file file_D - 1; 

end = NO; 
while (!fnr~{ 

} 

Ir = Di }J = Oi B = 0; S'1I17LlJ = Di 

for (t = Oi t::; D -1; t+-I-){ 
lL8[ales_1 = n_states_ti key_JO = key_tOi key_IT'ee-f = key_ll'ee..ti I/_JO = 1/_tO; 
read ILs/ates_t, key_tO, key_tl'ee..t. and II_tO fromfile filej; 
for (i = 1: i ::; Il_states_l; i++) Id[i] = 0; 
for (i = l;i :S ILstates_J; i++){ 

} 

decode(D,C,K,lI.,keY-J[i], &(Nr;, NL, d, k, S))i 
ouLa.in the set S'of descriptions of the slIccessors of (No, N L, cl, k:, 15) 
and the corresponding transition probabilities; 

for (ea.eh (No, Nr" d, k, cl) E 8){ 

} 

let q be t.he Lransition probability associated with (No, NL, d, k, cl)i 
li = encode(D,C,J(,~.(NG, NL, d, k, 15)); 
a.nswer = looLandJnsert(kcy_tree_t, b, &j); 
!d[,i] -1-= Cf x II_J[i]; 

for Ci = 1; 'i ::; lL8tat.es_ti i-I--1-){ 
8'llnu/ += II_/[i]; 
decode(D,C,l(,lI.,key_t[i], &(Nc, ND, d. Ic, 15)); 
upda.te_contributions((No, ND, d, k, 15), II_t[i], &11', &P, &B); 

} 
wri te 7Lslalf.'d, lœy_tD, !.:ey_treef; a.nd IJ _tO in file filet; 

} 
if (Ill' - a/cU7'1/ 17' ::; E' &Sl. IF - old_Plj P::; E' && lB - olrLBlj B ::; E') 

end = YES; 
cise end = NOi 
old_il' = Ir; airLP = P; old_Il = B; 

lp = il' X DjS'lI.IIU/; 1" = PjSll11L1Ji 13 = BjS1/'/lLl/j 

Fig.3 fl1ade/ sO/II/ioll a/gori//lililisilig Gallss--Seide/mel/lOd lI'i/h oceess la e/ell1ellls or Q ill /'Oll'-by-rOlI' II/{l/Iller 
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tion algorithm: l1lunber or states, array or keys, key trce 
and iteml ion vector. The runclion update _ conlributionsO 
updales lhe unnormalisecl contributions 10 II', P and B or a 
slale wilh given description. The ilcration slep involves 
looping lhrough the subsets Sel l'rol11 1 ~~ 0 to D -- 1. In 
each ileralion or the loop, 1l-,\'/{/lcsJ kcyj[], key_ll'ccj 
and "_Ir] holcl lhc data structurcs or lhe predeccssor subset 
S/I mod J) and 1I_,\'I(/lcs_J, liCy_Il], key_ll'cc_1 and "_I[] 
hold the data structures or the currenl subset Sel. The iler·· 
ation veclor is kept unnonnalised cluring the Gauss-Seidel 
iteratÏons. Convergence is consideree! achieved when the 
relative tolerance in ail the unnormalisecl quantities II', P 
and Bis sl11aller than or equal 10 a given sl11all quantity E', 

signilîcantly smaller than E. Once convergence is achievecl, 
the cell loss probability Ip ancl the normalised P and B are 
computed using the SUI11 or the components of the iteration 
vector which is cumulated in ,\'lI/II_". Note that, at a given 
time, only the data structures associated with subsets Sci 

and SCi- 1 l110d D are held in memory. 

4 Results 

Table 2 illustrates the more relevant parameters related to 
the computational effort of the solution of the mode!. For 
several values of p, D, and J( (fi. = D .- 1 in ail cases) and s 
= 10-5, E' = 10-1°, we give the value or C loI' which the 
solution converged. For that value of C, we also give the 
number of states, number of transitions, memory and disc 
storage requirements in Mbytes, and number of required 
Gauss-Seidel iterations. The amount of disc storage is 
approximately the amount of memory which would be 
required were our techniques to reduce it based on the 
cyclic nature or the model not il11plemented. The required 
value of C increases with [( and is very sensitive ta the utili
sation factor of the first queue (p -/- IID). The requirecl 
Humber of Gauss-Seidel steps is also sensitive to the utilisa
tion factor of the first queue and increases slightly with K. 
We can note that mel110ry requirements are very small rela
tive to the number of states and transitions of the models. 
Our code reads arrays l'rom disc and writes arrays into disc 
using, respectively, the ANSI standard C functions 
fread 0 and fHri te o. cru utilisation was high 
(between 70'% and 90'Y;" depending basically on the value of 
C). That high cru utilisation is due to the fact that the 
average nUl11ber or transitions per state is high (the contri
bution to the wall clock lime due to disc accesses is approx
imately proportional ta the number of states while the 
cru processing time is approxil11ately proportional to the 
number of transitions). Thus, the price paid by our tech
niques to reduce the memory requirements exploiting the 

cyclic nalure 01' the modeI is smal!. The flop raIe our code 
achieved in a 167MHz UltraSPARCI workstation \Vas 
about 174 Kflops, which is reasonable considering the use 
of lhe 2-3 Irces 10 Ilncl the indices or the states l'rom Iheir 
kcys. 

Fig.4 Re/alil'" loleral/ce ill Im:\' raIe (crilerioll 1) alld rdalÎl'c crrors liir 
prohahilil)' Ihal ser)'er 01/11'.1'1 Ifueue i.\ sen'lilg a local œil (crileriol/ 2) (II/d 
expecled 1liIIIIher o{glohal celil' IiI.lh:1'I (jueue (crileriol/ 3) .Iàr il/creasillg C. .IiI/' 
case p = (U, D = JO, LI = 9, j( = 4 
'"-<)-- crilcrion 1 
. --1-- critcrioll 2 
···0 .. ·· crilcrion 3 

Fig. 4 gives lhe relative tolerance for the loss rate and 
the relative errors for the probability that the server of the 
first queue is serving a local ceU and the expected number 
of global cells in the first queue for increasing C, for the 
case p = 0.7, D = 10, fi. = 9, J( = 4 and s' = 10-14• We can 
note first that both the relative tolerance and the relative 
errors decrease at a high rate wh en C increases. Then, we 
shoulcl expect the relative error in the loss rate to be smaller 
than the relative tolerance. Also, of the two other criteria, 
the strongest is the third one. For this particular set of 
parameters, the required C would be detennined by the 
first criterion. 

Figs. 5-7 display the loss probability as a function of [( 
for, respectively, p = 0.3, P 0.5 and p = 0.7, for D = 5, D 
= 10 and D = 15, and ,1 = D - 1 in ail cases. Ali results 
were obtained using E = 10-5 and s' = 10-10. The [( 
required to achieve a given loss probability increases with 
the load (i.e. with p, ancl with IID). Except for the cases in 
which the load of the system p + IID is very high, the min
imum J( requirecl to achieve Cl loss probability smaller than 
or equal to a typical value is moderate. Thus, for instance, 
Table 3 gives the minimum required [( to achieve a loss 

Table 2: C required for convergence in results and number of states, number oI transitions, 
memory and disc storage requirements in Mbytes, and number of required iterations for 
that value of Cfor several sets of model parameter values 

0 f( C States Transitions Melllory 
Dise 

Iterations p 
storage 

0.5 10 2 18 29513 223968 0.341 1.64 25 

0.5 10 8 32 365224 4557871 4.24 21.1 42 

0.7 5 2 46 42167 708045 1.01 2.50 513 

0.7 5 8 56 249129 4896546 5.66 14.0 631 

0.7 5 14 66 598935 13159009 14.0 34.7 731 

0.7 15 2 28 166578 1819108 1.30 9.62 49 

0.7 15 8 42 1479612 23397586 11.3 84.3 70 

0.7 15 14 52 3905134 73869532 29.8 222 86 

L\ = 0-1 in ail cases 
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probability smaller th,m or equal to 101> for ail pairs of p, 
D values considered in Figs. 57. Sincc the lirst queue has 
inlinite capacity, the tramc entering the second queuc has 
average rate \ID. The average service ratc or that queue is 
I/{\ = II(D _. 1). T'hus, the utilisation or thc sccond queuc is 

L-..a..~-':--'---"--'---=8-~-·1214 

1< 
Fig.5 LG.I:\·pro!Ja!Jilily as ajilllciio/l o/Kjill'p = 0.3. D=5. IO. /5 a/ldLl = 
D- / 
·-0-· 
---+--
.. 0 

D = 5 
D = 10 
f) = 15 

Fig.6 
D- / 
-0-

[oss pro!Jabilirl' as ajilllciio/l oj'K.liJr p = 0.5. D = 5, JO, J5 a/ld LI = 

--+--
f) = 5 
D = 10 
f) = 15 .. 0" 
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Loss pro!Jabilily as ajilllciio/l ()fl(jàr p = 0. 7, D = 5, 10, /5 a/ld LI = 

--+- -
··0 .. ' 
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f) = 5 
f)=10 
f) = 15 

(D - 1 )/1), which increases with D. However, the results 
given in Figs, 5-7 show that the loss probability deereases 
with D, i,e. \Vith the utilisation. The countcr-intuitive 
behaviour ean be explainecl by the I~let that thc burstiness 
or the trame diverted to thc seeond queue dccreases with D, 
compensaling the largcr utilisation l'or larger D. 

Table 3: lVIinimum required f( 'to achieve a loss probability 
smaller than or equal to 10-6 for several values of p and D 

p 0 /( 

0.3 15 3 

0.3 10 3 

0.3 5 5 

0.5 15 5 

05 10 6 

0.5 5 '11 

0.7 15 13 

0.7 10 >14 

0.7 5 >14 

5 Conclusions 

We have developed a methoclology for the solution or Ilnite 
large cyclic DTlVlC models and have applicd il to the per
fonnance analysis of an ATlVl lealey bucket GFC protocoL 
The methaclalogy inclucles 'an-the-Oy' model generatian 
techniques and exploits the cyclic nature of the mode! to 
reduce to a minimum the memory requirements. In addi
tion, we have shown that the class of ATlVl lealey bucket 
models considered in the paper have a single irreclucible 
c10sed set and have characterised this set implicilly hy 
showing that there exists a path l'rom any feasible state of 
the model to a given parlicular state li includcd in the irre
clucible c10sed sel. The characterisation allows the irrecluci
ble c10sed set to be generatecl very easily (it is enough to 
generate states l'rom Il). The approach we have lüllowed to 
show that the l110dels have a single irreducible c1osee! set 
ane! characterise it coulcl be usee! for other classes of moe!
e!s. Using the methodology develaped in the paper, vve 
have been able ta solve very large models (3905 134 states 
and 73 869 532 transitions) using moderate amounts of 
memory (29.8 Mbyte) and disc stOl"age (222lVlbyte). The 
results obtained can be usecl to select an appropriate value 
for the parameter J( as a funclion of the negotiated portion 
(11 D) of the banclwidth of the medium and the l110nitorecl 
upstream load (p) depencling on the required loss probabil
ity (typically between IO-J and 10-6). cru lime require
ments are, however, large. In the future we are planning to 
c1evelop and test approximations requiring the solution of 
smaller l110de!s so that more efficient computations can be 
perlürmecL In that sense, the methodology proposee! in the 
paper will allow the gooclness of such approximations to be 
testecL 
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8 Appendix: Proof of theorem 1 

We will use the theOI'y of classification of the states of finite 
DTMCs as presente cl in [9]. It is enough to prove that there 
exists a path in Ile from any state SEne - {li} to li. To 
see that, note first that li cannot be transient, since, if it 
were, some state in ne - {/I} woulcl be recurrent and the 
existence of a path fr0111 SLlch state ta Il woulcl contradict 
that li is transient (there cannot be paths from recurrent 
states to transient states), Not being transient, li has to 
belong to some irreclucible closed set. Let Sc be the irreduc
ible closed set of Ile including Il. States which are not 
reachable from Il cannot belong to Sc. Also, every state .1' 

reachable from Il belongs to Sc, since there exist paths 
between s and li in both directions. Thus, Sc includes 
precisely Il and the states reachable from li. To show that 
Sc is the only irreducible closet set of nc, assume the exist
ence of another irreducible closed set Sc and pick any state 
SE SIC' The existence of a path l'rom S to li "" SIC is in 
contradiction with SIC being a closed set. 

We split the proof of the existence of a path l'rom any 
state SEne - ru} to li in two parts. In the first part, we 
prove the existence of a path l'rom any state (Ne;, NL, d, k, 
(j) to astate (0, 0, dl, k l, (jl), ln the second part, we prove 
the existence of a path l'rom any state (0, 0, d, k, èJ) to li. 

We use the notation 

s' 
to indicate that state SI is the successor of S reached when x 
arrivais from the global stream OCCltl·. 

First jJart: ConsicIer an arbitrary state (Ne;, NL , d, k, (j) and 
the pa th made up of transitions associated with 0 arrivais 
of the global stream. Such a path reaches astate (0, 0, dl, 
k l

, (j/). To prove that, consicler Jlrst the case Ne; > O. Each 
transition will reduce Ne; by 1 and arter Nr; transitions the 
path will reach astate (0, NIL, dl, k l, (jl). Then, it is enough 
to prove the result for states (0, NL, d, !c, (j) with NL > O. 
Consider a path of transitions associatec! with ° arrivais 
l'rom the global stream. Each transition will decrement NL 
ird < D ancl wilileave unchanged (or decrement if N L = C) 
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NL il' ri = D. Sincc D > 1, a cl cycle will decrement NL and 
astate (0, 0, dl, k l, 81

) will be eventually reached, 

Second jJarr: vVe will analyse nine cases l'or the values of d, 
/-;" (j, D, 6 and K For each case we will fïnd a path to either 
li or a state or the form (0, 0, dl, k l, 81

) in such a way that 
the existence of a path to Il will be guaranteecL 

Case 1: le = () 

Note that k = 0 implies cl = O. Thererore, tbe state will be 
of tbe l'orIn (0, 0, ri, 0, 0), A path to Il is: 

0_0 
(0,0, d, 0, 0) -t (0,0, cl -1- 1,0,0) -t ... 

~)- (0,0, D, 0, 0) ~)- (0,1,1,0,0) 

Case 2: 6 - (j> D - d + 1, 0 < k < K, K> 1 

Note that D - d + cl + 2 ~ 6 and that, with d ~ D and 
(since k > 0) (j? 1,6 - D + d - cl + 1 ~ 6 - 8 + 1 ~ 6 < D. 
These two inequalities and k < K, D ? 2 guarantee the 
existence or the path: 

(0,0, d, k, cS) ~ .,. ~)- (0,0, D, k, D - cl -/- ô) 

~ (Cl, 1, 1, k, D - ri -/- r5 -1- 1) 

~)- (0,0,2, k -1- 1, D - cl -1- ô -1- 2) 

~)- ... ~)- (0,0,6 - D -1- cl - Ô, k -1- 1,6) 

~)- (0,0,6 D -1- cl- ô -1- 1, k, 1) 
Let dl = 6 - D + d - (j + 1 and (jl = 1. We have 6 - (jl - (D 
- dl) = d - (j - 2eD - 6) < d - (j - (D - 6) = 6 - !5 - (D - dl. 
Then, by concatenating an enough number of such paths 
we will reach astate corresponding to case 5, 8 or 9. 

Case 3: 6 - (j> D - cl + 1. k = K> 1 

Note that D - cl + (j + 2 ~ 6 and, as shown in the discus
sion of case 2, 6 - D +d -- (j + 1 < D. Tbcse two inequali
ties with D ? 2 guarantee the existence of the path: 

(0,0, d, K, (1) ~ ... -~--+ (0,0, D, K, D - il -1- ô) 

~)- (0, 1,1,I\',D - cl-l- 15-1-1) 

~)- (0,0,2, E, D - cl -1- (1 -1- 2) 

~ .. , ~ (0,0,6 - D -1- cl- ô, K, 6) 

~ (0,0,6 - D -1- d- cS -1- 1,I\' - 1,1) 
and we have reached astate corresponding to case 2, 5, 8 
or 9, 

Case 4: 6 - (j > D - d + l, lé = f( = 1 

Note that D - cl + (j + 2 ~ 6 and, as shown in the discus
sion of case 2, 6 - D + d - (j + 1 < D, Since D ? 2, the fol
lowing path exists: 

(O,O,d, l,ô) ~)- ... ~ (O,O,D, 1,D - cl -1- ô) 

~)- (0,1,1, 1,D - cl-I- (1 -1- 1) 

~ (0,0,2,1, D - cl -1- ô -1- 2) 

~)- , .. ~)- (0,0,6 - D+ cl- ô, 1,6) 
o 
-t (0,0,6 - D -1- cl r5 -1- 1,0,0) 

and we have reached astate corresponding to case l, 

Case 5: 6--- (j = D - d + 1, ° < k < K, J( > 1 
Since D ? 2 we have the path: 

(0,0, cl, k, ô') ~)- , .. ~)- (0,0, D, k, 6 - 1) 
o _ _ () , __ 

-)- (0,1,1,h,6) -)- (0,0,2,/;:,1) =.5 
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Calling the 'd'and 'c')' parameters 01'.1', rcspectively, d'and 
(5', we have L\-- 8' = L1 1 s D -- 2 = D cl', NOlice also 
lhal k > 0, Then, wc have reachecl a stale corresponding 10 

case X or case 9, 

Case 6: L1 ~ 13 = D ~ d + 1, k = J( > 1 

Since D ? 2 wc have lhc palh: 

(0,0, d,1{, ô) ----~-+ , . , ~t (0, D, D,l{, 6 - 1) 

~t (0,1,1, E,6) ~t (0,0,2, E - 1,1) ,<; 

Calling the 'd'and '(5' paramelers of.l', respectively, d'and 
8', wc have L1 - 8' = L1 ~ 1 :s; D ~ 2 = D -. d'. NOlice also 
lhal J( - 1 > O. Then, wc have reachecl a slale correspond
ing 10 case 8 or case 9. 

Case 7: L1 ~ 13 = D- d + 1, k = J( = 1 

Since D ? 2 wc have lhe path: 

(O,O,cl,l,ô) ~r ... ~r (O,O,D,l,6 -1) 

~r (0,1, l,l, 6) ~ (0,0,2,0,0) 

and we have reached Cl slale corresponding 10 case 1. 

Case 8: L1 ~ (5 = D ~ d, 0 < k s J( 

For k = 1 wc have lhe palh lo u: 

(D, 0, d,l, il) ~t". ~(O, 0, D, 1,6) (0,1,1,0,0) 

For k > 1 and L1 = 1, since D? 2, we have the path: 
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- () () 
(0,0, d, k, (1) -t .,. -~+ (0, (), D, k, ù) 

CI ( _ _ _) () ( , _ -» 0,1,1,1.:- 1,1 --r 0,0,2,1.:-1,1) 
For k > 1 and L1 > 1, sincc D ? 2, wc have the path: 

(D, D, cl, k, <5) ~t . ,. ~t (0,0, D, k, 6) 

~t (0, J, 1, 1.:.- 1,1) __ o ____ r (0,0,2, k, 2) 
II () -» ... ---t (0,0,6, k, 6) 

~r (0,0,6 -1- 1, k - 1,1) 

ln bolh lasl cases wc reach a slate with 'k' one less. 
Case 9: L1 (5 < D - d, 0 < k :s; J( 

Note lhat L1 ~ (5 + d + 1 s D. For k = 1 wc have lhe palh: 

(0,0, cl, 1, (1) ~r .,. ~r (0,0,6 - r5 -1- d, 1, 6) 

~t (0,0,6 - () -1- il -1- 1,0,0) 

and we reach a slale corresponding lo case l, For k > 1 lhe 
previolls path leads 10 (0, 0, L1 ~ 8 + d + 1, k ~ 1, 1), asiate 
wilh 'k' one less. 

To summarise, cases 4 and 7 are rec111cecl to case 1; cases 
2, 3, 5 and 6 are reclucecl to case 8 or case 9. In case 1 lhere 
exists a path to u. In cases 8 and 9 either there exists a path 
lo 1/ or a palh lo a slate ,vilh 'k' one less, guaranteeing lhat 
the case 1 (le = 0) will be eventually reachec1. Thus l'rom 
any slale (0, 0, d, k, (5) there exisls a palh lo Il and lhe 
proor or the theorem is finished. 
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